
FISH MORE CARRY LESS
PRO-PREDATOR

THE FISHING PADDLE™

INNOVATIVE HYBRID
PADDLE & FISHING TECHNOLOGY

FishingPaddle™ allows the user to paddle a watercraft while simultaneously

using the paddle to cast or troll for fish. It can be used with a kayak, canoe, 

or other watercraft. It incorporates a fishing reel to allow a user to, at the 

same time,paddle a watercraft, troll for fish, or use the shaft for fishing 

or netting fish independent of the paddling action.

PADDLE WEIGHT
each paddle is between

1.5 & 1.9 POUNDS
that is lighter than 2 loaves of bread

ST 1000 REEL
.375 oz weight

295 feet of 20lb test line

ST 4000 REEL
.611 oz weight

295 feet of 20lb test line

REEL SIZES
All paddles come stock

with the ST 1000
but can be 

upgraded to ST4000
for an additional fee

AVAILABLE SIZES*
180cm/190cm/200cm
210cm/220cm/230cm

240cm
*see height chart on our website

for accurate sizing

AVAILABLE 
IN 6 BLADE
COLORS

RED

ORANGE

YELLOW

LIME

BLUE

BLACK

. more traditional rod-like experience

. removable reel so you can just paddle

. give you the “fish fight” experience

. can support over 120 pounds on line

. natural casting & trolling feel

. fully buoyant

FISHINGPADDLE.COM

for full order form including prices and shipping information
please email us at: rshiflett@hurricanetrading.net 

SHIFLETT
FISHING PADDLE CO.



FISH MORE CARRY LESS
POCAHONTAS

THE FISHING PADDLE™

INNOVATIVE HYBRID
PADDLE & FISHING TECHNOLOGY

FishingPaddle™ allows the user to paddle a watercraft while simultaneously

using the paddle to cast or troll for fish. It can be used with a kayak, canoe, 

or other watercraft. It incorporates a fishing reel to allow a user to, at the 

same time,paddle a watercraft, troll for fish, or use the shaft for fishing 

or netting fish independent of the paddling action.

PADDLE WEIGHT
each paddle is between

1.5 & 1.9 POUNDS
that is lighter than 2 loaves of bread

ST 1000 REEL
.375 oz weight

295 feet of 20lb test line

ST 4000 REEL
.611 oz weight

295 feet of 20lb test line

REEL SIZES
All paddles come stock

with the ST 1000
but can be 

upgraded to ST4000
for an additional fee

AVAILABLE SIZES*
180cm/190cm/200cm
210cm/220cm/230cm

240cm
*see height chart on our website

for accurate sizing

AVAILABLE 
IN 6 BLADE
COLORS

RED

ORANGE

YELLOW

LIME

BLUE

BLACK

. simple design - perfect for recreational use

. removable reel so you can just paddle

. excellent casting & trolling action

. can support up to 90 pounds on line

. lighter design

. fully buoyant

FISHINGPADDLE.COM

for full order form including prices and shipping information
please email us at: rshiflett@hurricanetrading.net 

SHIFLETT
FISHING PADDLE CO.


